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Thanks and Praise 

With Jenny Murphy, we give thanks and praise.  Her father recently 

walked away from a serious car accident with just bruises.  Her aunt and 

uncle were also in a serious accident a few weeks ago.  Barbara Edwards 

is home from the hospital and improving every day.  Bruce Edwards still 

has a lot of back pain from the accident.  Please pray for Jenny’s father, 

aunt, and uncle as they heal. 

 

Pastor Mezmur and family praise God for the Amharic/Ethiopian 

Outreach Ministry at Prince of Peace.  They thank the congregation and 

ask for our continued prayers. 

 

We praise you, Lord, for the Baptism of Samantha Sucre Prado, which is 

occurring on November 14th at the 10:30 service. 

 

We also praise and thank you, for the birth of Elliott Hartman, to Julie 

and Ryan, on November 10th.  Proud grandparents are Greg and Nancy 

Sinclitico, and the proud aunt is Beth. 
 

We give thanks that the medical treatment that John Schmidt received 

this week was successful.  Continued prayers for his health. 

 

New Prayer Requests 

*Nancy Lansing–in critical care 

Don Kleiboer–heart related surgery on 11/9 (Caputo) 



Juanita DeLong–sinus related surgery on 11/10 (Caputo) 

Ute Springstubbe–upcoming radiation treatments (Kelty) 

Ron Courtright–heart valve replacement surgery (McCoy) 

Lucy Dunn–(Hathaway’s mother/grandmother/great grandmother) 

 

God’s Comfort and Peace 

For the Crosson family, upon the passing of Jeff’s father, Lloyd, on 

November 11th.  Please especially pray for Jeff, his sister, Janae, and his 

brother, Matt. 

 

Lord, please comfort all who mourn with Your divine peace. 

 

Continuing Care  
*Pastor Ralph 

*Jill Foster 

*Betty Mills 

*Steve Deines 

*Barbara Reuter 

*Haley & Christina Payne 

*Richard Hurt 

*Bernice Mussey 

*Lorraine Lutz 

*Barbara Jackson 

*Gerda Gerber 

*Hoppy Hohenstein 

*Beth Sinclitico  

*Jennifer Gerdes 

*George Matthew 

*Doug Franklin  

*Kathryn Boynton 

*Tomiko Sakai 

*Shirley Kapusciarz 

*Al and Priscilla Holz 

*Bill Kovatch 

*Jean Walters 

*Liz Taylor 



*Derick Hill 

*Samuel Preston 

*Betty Mills 

*Gary Brodersen 

 

Bill Schmidt–46 yr. old with ALS; disease progressing quickly (Thomas) 

Bobbie Davidson–96 yr old./fragile health (Hohenstein) 

Juti Mooney Guerra–14 yr. old; mental health (Brodersen) 

Destiny & Rohala–expecting baby with cleft lip (Moy) 

Rodney Dahl–gallbladder surgery recovery (Brodersen) 

Nancy Toy–incurable lung disease (T. Tucker) 

Mark & Kristin–their baby George is having heart surgery (Frego) 

Joe Marunyak–kidney transplant (R. Lansing) 

Joe’s wife–kidney donor for her husband (R. Lansing) 

Carol Wedler–medical problems with her eyes (E. Tucker) 

Lela Graham (sister-in-law of Betty McKinney) 

Jean Whitt (sister-in-law of Betty McKinney) 

Patty Carter–hospitalized with heart issues (Revard) 

Alma Winston–worsening dementia (Rob Winston) 

Melissa Lee’s parents–poor health 

Steve Nichols–ALS 

Paisley–(Paul and Jane Milligan) 

 

Cancer 
*Jim Rowley  

*John Ohman 

*Greg Sinclitico 

*Sharon Collins 

*Benny Hockersmith 

 

Earl Smith–rare skin cancer (M. Lee) 

Kim Haesemeier–advanced cancer (D. Haesemeier) 

Elizabeth—multiple myeloma (Malek-Zadeh’s daughter) 

Sue–breast cancer (Nepodals) 

Kim Knight–breast cancer and surgery (Stark) 

Max–stage four melanoma (Zimmerman) 



Emil Clark–esophageal cancer treatments (J. Miller) 

Ernst Heinrichson–cancer (Kelty) 

Melinda Reidy-CLL Leukemia 

Jason Mooney–colon cancer (Brodersen) 

Sara Gregg–cancer treatments (Maloney) 

Brandon Schomber–Sarcoma cancer (Stuparitz) 

Annette Kanoy–aggressive cancer (Straw) 

Sandy Mincks–cancer (Straw) 

Brent Larson–aggressive prostate cancer (T. Tucker) 

Jason Felder–recently diagnosed with prostate cancer (Johnson) 

Kevin Murphy–skin cancer surgery (J. Murphy) 

Dan–41 years old/aggressive cancer (S. Wenger) 

Lenore–needs pain relief from cancer treatments (Bienhoff) 

Pastor Eric Peterson–complications with radiation treatment (Moy) 
 

Spiritual and Emotional Needs 

*Dewayne Scott 

Joshua Payne  

Steve Shaddrix 

Tom P–that his household would 

know the love, grace, mercy of 

Jesus 

Chris Portch 

Branden 

Gene 

Haven Hair 

 

Caregivers 
Ken & Melissa Lee-caring for parents 

Suzanne Grose-caregiver & has breast cancer 

Marianne Rowley-caring for Jim Rowley 

Roberta Kuse-caring for Robert Kuse  

Dale Boynton-caregiver for his wife Kathryn  

Courtney Elhardt–caregiver for her mother in WV 

Ramon Winston–caring for his wife, Alma 

Sande–caregiver for her son Max (Zimmerman) 

Zemichael & Haymanot–Pastor Mezmur’s parents caring for Nigist 

Lenita Hockersmith–caring for her husband, Benny 

  

Deployed 



 

We give thanks for the dedication and sacrifice of the 

brave men and women who work to safeguard our 

freedom, both here at home and abroad. We pray 

especially for those who may be in dangerous places 

and in harm’s way serving in civilian roles. We ask God 

to protect their families while they are away, as we 

mourn the fallen, and rejoice with those who have 

returned home safely.   

 
Nic Gruesen–deployed (Dellermann) 

Harrison Stewart–deployed (Corman) 

 

 

  

 


